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LITURGY SCHEDULE  
Monday, June 8 
9:00 A.M.  +Mitchell Eads by Faith & Alan 
Mitchell  

Tuesday, June 9 
6:00 P.M. +Greg Spence by Faith & Alan 
Mitchell   
 

Wednesday June 10 
9:00 A.M. +Bill Roth by Peach Roth  
 

Thursday, June 11 
9:00 A.M. +Rcihard O’Connor by Kevin & 
Monica Whiteman  
 

Friday, June 12 
9:00 A.M.  +Larry Shelton by Faith & Alan 
Mitchell  
 

Saturday, June 13 
4:00 P.M.  +Ralph Kiser by Doc Russell  
6:00 P.M. +Frances Mitchell by Faith & Alan 
Mitchell         
 

Sunday, June 14 
8:00 A.M  +Lucille & John Downs Family by 
Linda (Downs) Herod  
10:00 A.M. +Our Cluster Family   

 
        
 

 



Oh, by the way,   

This week-end, the Universal Catholic 

Church celebrates the Solemnity of the Most 

Holy Trinity. This mystery of mysteries — "the 

central mystery of Christian faith and life" 

(CCC 234) — is especially difficult to 

understand.  We gain a way in by calling to 

mind a revelation of Saint John: God is love (1 

Jn 4:8). 

The Church teaches that the Trinity is 

one of the divine mysteries that can never be 

known unless they are revealed by God.  All 

the same, as the Catechism tells us, "God has 

left traces of his Trinitarian being in his work 

of creation" (237).  One of those traces is the 

phenomenon of our human expectation.  

When God acts to reveal truths of his Triune self to humanity, we respond with joy 

because of how the Trinity corresponds to the God-given longings of the human heart. 
 

Next week is the Solemnity of the Body and 

Blood of Christ. As has been traditional in our 

Local Church, Extraordinary Ministers of the Holy 

Eucharist are commissioned. As everything in our 

Church is re-arranged because of COVID-19, we 

will do our best to commission our ministers.  We 

have submitted our ministers names to the 

Diocese and will soon be receiving the list back 

from them.  
 

Thank you to those who continue to exercise patience with our live streaming of 
Mass.  Towards the end of the week and all weekend, we were able to use our new 
equipment purchased with the grant funds.  On Monday morning, we hit a minor bump 
in the road, which as of this writing, we are continuing to try and fix.  Facebook seems 
to have made a change on their end which is limiting our ability to live stream mass on 
the new equipment.  We believe we have found a solution to fix the problem and will be 
implementing that change prior to the weekend. We are also looking into creating a 
Youtube account to live stream our Masses if we cannot get our Facebook account to 
continue to work.  Your patience and support is very much appreciated, our goal has 
always been to bring Mass to you each day so even though the we run into problems, 
we are committed to still making that happen!   

 



Jonathan F. Sullivan, Director of Parish 
Ministries, Services, and Catechesis for our 
Local Church, wrote an interesting reflection 
last week for us. Take your time to absorb this. 

Our Outreach Doesn't End Just Because We're Back at Mass 

This weekend marks the first time in over two months that Masses will be publicly 

celebrated in our diocese. We give thanks for the many people who have been 

preparing to welcome the faithful back to our churches and who will be serving as 

ushers, cleaning teams, and liturgical ministers in the coming weeks. 

       At the same time, it would be a mistake to assume that just because public 

Masses are resuming that we should wind down the efforts we have been making to 

reach out to parishioners during lockdown. Many people, for a variety of reasons, will 

not be immediately returning to our churches on Sunday morning. (This includes my 

own family, which includes my 34-week pregnant wife and our 5-year old daughter with 

type-1 diabetes.) They will need to be reminded that they are not forgotten 

just because they are not with us at Mass. 

      Many of our efforts could even be broadened to reach out to the unchurched and 

marginal Catholics. These past two months have seen great creativity in ministry in our 

parishes; keeping up the best of those efforts even after the faithful have returned to 

the pews will help us reach the lonely, the broken, and the seekers in our communities. 

       The Catechism of the Catholic Church reminds us that "'The sacred liturgy does 

not exhaust the entire activity of the Church': it must be preceded by evangelization, 

faith, and conversion." (no. 1072) Similarly, the Uniting in Heart 2030 Pastoral Plan 

calls us to place a greater emphasis on helping people encounter Jesus Christ and 

accompanying them on their journey of faith. Using the lessons we've learned from 

ministry during this pandemic, we can fulfill the call to "make disciples of all nations" in 

new and more fruitful ways. 

                                      Meanwhile, back at the ranch….fr. K                                                                                   

Quick one-liners for you:  

◼As of July 1, Rachel has decided to step away from helping at All Saints Parish in 

Logansport.  She has been assisting them for almost a full year.  Our business hours will 

be returning to normal (for phone calls because of the limited access per the COVID-19), 

Monday-Friday from 8:00 A.M-12:00 Noon. & 1:00-3:00 P.M.   

◼Fruitful Harvest Update: As of April 30, 2020 

Parish  Goal   Pledge  Over goal by Payments 

St. Francis  $4,981.39  $5,400.00  $418.61  $5,050.00 

St. Joseph  $21,201.52  $24,634.00  $3,432.48  $22,384.00 

St. Peter  $41,056.23  $62,540.00  $21,483.77  $56,770.00 



◼Reservation Reminder for Mass next weekend!  
St. Peter*: Saturday @ 4:00 p.m.    St. Joseph*: Saturday @ 6:00 p.m. 

 

St. Francis*: Sunday @ 8:00 a.m.     St. Peter*: Sunday @ 10:00 a.m. 

*Required reservations of Precious Blood Cluster 

registered parishioners only. 
To make your reservations, please call the office (574.946.4906) on 
Thursday, June 11th between 10:30 A.M.-12:00 Noon or Thursday, 

June 11th between 5:30-7:00 P.M.  No email reservations will be 
accepted.  

 The 4:00 P.M. Mass (at St. Peter) on June 13th will be for those 65 
or older of our Cluster.   
 If you have any questions at all, you are encouraged to contact 
the Cluster Office.  We are here to help during these changing times!                                                              
 

St. Francis                  St. Joseph                          St. Peter                                    
                                                                                                                                                                

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Cluster Activities:   No Activities this week    
 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS:  Please keep the following 
individuals in your prayers: Dick Alber, Dillar Ames, Randy 

Baker, Helen Barker, Matt Boos, Shelia 
Buczek, Deb Coble, Cathy Disinger, 
Helen Ford, Haley Fox, Diane Hopkins,  
Frances Hoover, Colbey Graves, Mary 

Ann Johnson, Joseph Knouff, Carole Kuhn,  Sarah Leman 
(Mary Johnson’s granddaughter), Ethel & Ralph Loehmer, 
Greg Loehmer, Adrian Miller, Rosalia Najera, Lucy Nuckols 
(Jane Rausch’s great-niece), Patricia O’Donnell, Sarah 
Perry (Rich Hopkin’s Sister),  Rankin Reinholt (Shelley 
Werner’s brother), Marlene Roth, Helen Scheffer, Jeff Smith 
(Mary Johnson’s granddaughter’s husband), Judy Stevens 
(Joanne Steven’s mother-in-law), Kate (Bennett) Sullivan, 
Don Terry & Graham Volmer 

 
 
 

 

May 31, 2020 

General Offerings: $505.00 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              

May 30, 2020 

General Offerings: $2,059.00 

 

         

                                                                 

   

   

  

                                                                                                 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 May 30 & 31, 2020          
General Offerings: $1,860.00 

Children’s Offering: $20.00

   

   

   

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


